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ABOUT THIS GUIDE 

This guide describes how to operate Gridco Systems In-Line Power Regulator (IPR) using the Field Configuration 

Tool (FCT). The FCT is a software application that enables local, on-site management of IPRs allowing users to 

view and configure power and device parameters, manage events and alarms, upgrade system software, and 

collect performance data. 

Audience 

The intended audience for this guide includes those responsible for installing, maintaining, and troubleshooting 

power equipment in utility distribution systems.   Only qualified personnel who are appropriately trained in how 

to manage and maintain such equipment should use this software.   

Related Documentation  

For more information, see these documents: 

Table 1: Related Documentation 

Document Description 

IPR-50 Pole Mount Type 

Installation Guide 

Describes Gridco Systems Pole-Mount In-Line Power Regulator (IPR) and 

provides instruction on how to install it in overhead distribution systems.   

IPR-50 Pad Mount Type 

Installation Guide 

Describes Gridco Systems Pad-Mount In-Line Power Regulator (IPR) and 

provides instruction on how to install it in underground distribution systems.   

Distributed Grid Controller  

Installation Guide  

Describes Gridco Systems Distributed Grid Controller (DGT) and provides 

instruction on how to install it.  

DNP3 Device Profile for IPR-50 Describes the DNP3 points that you can use to configure and manage 

Gridco Systems IPRs.   

Release Notes Lists known issues and workarounds (where applicable) for the In-Line Power 

Regulator, Distributed Grid Controller (DGT), and Field Configuration Tool (FCT).  
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Document Conventions 

The following terminology and typographical conventions are used in this guide:  

• In the FCT application, the Distributed Grid Controller (DGC) is represented by the term ‘Controller.’ Throughout 

the FCT GUI and this user guide, these terms are interchangeable.   

• To navigate FCT screens, you click the icon that represents the functional area that you want to access, and 

then select the appropriate tab. In this guide, this navigational convention is represented as Icon > Tab. For 

example, IPR > Settings means that you should click the IPR icon, then select the Settings tab. 

Support 

For technical assistance and replacement parts, contact Gridco Systems Customer Support at 1-844-4GRIDCO (1-

844-447-4326) or email support@gridcosystems.com. 

SOLUTION OVERVIEW 

The Gridco Systems emPower™ solution consists of the following products: 

• In-Line Power Regulators™ — Family of multi-function, utility-scale power electronic hardware systems 

that combine series-connected voltage control, shunt-connected current control, embedded sensing, and 

control logic to simultaneously provide voltage regulation, VAR compensation, harmonic compensation, 

power monitoring, and more. 

• Distributed Grid Controllers™ — Intelligent computing platforms that provide coordination and control, 

data logging, local analytics, data networking, and communications via Secure DNP 3.0 and Secure Web 

Services.  

• Field Configuration Tool (FCT) – Software application that enables on-site management of the IPR. The 

FCT provides a graphical user interface for on-site provisioning, configuring, and monitoring of the 

system.  

• Gridco Management and Analytics Platform (GMAP) – Back-office application for global, remote 

management of IPRs. The GMS provides a comprehensive web-based software platform that enables 

real-time, centralized monitoring and control of IPRs and DGCs throughout the distribution grid.  
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Figure 1: Gridco Systems Solution 

 

INSTALLING FCT 

The FCT is a browser-based graphical user interface (GUI) that is qualified for installation on Windows PCs running 

Java runtime environment (JRE) version 7u21 or higher.  

System Requirements 

The FCT is qualified for installation and operation on the following platforms and Web browsers: 

• Platform requirements:  

• Windows XP with latest service pack 

• Win7 Pro  

• Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 

• IPV6 enabled 

 

• Supported Browsers: 

• Internet Explorer Versions 7 through 9 

• Firefox (latest version) 

• Chrome (latest version)  
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Before You Begin 

Before proceeding with FCT installation: 

1. Ensure that the system on which you are installing FCT complies with the requirements described in the 

previous section, System Requirements.  

2. Verify that JRE 7u21 or higher is installed on the system. If not, you must install it before proceeding.  

Running the Install Program 

You must install the FCT using the self-contained installation program. To do so, follow these steps:  

1. If you haven’t already done so, copy the following files to an accessible folder: 

• fct-installer.jar (FCT installer program)  

• certificates.zip (FCT default root and SSL user certificates)  

2. Navigate to the FCT installer and launch it.   

Response: The Welcome screen is displayed.  
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3. In the Welcome screen, click Next.  

Response: The License Agreement is displayed.   

4. Accept the terms of the license agreement then click Next.  

Response: The Target Path screen is displayed.   

5. In the Target Path screen, select the installation path by browsing to the folder in which you want to install FCT 

program files, and then click next.  

6. Response: The Installation Type Selection screen is displayed.    

7. Select New Installation then click Next.  

Response: The Customization screen is displayed.    

 

8. In the Customization screen, change any of the following parameters (or accept the defaults) then click Next: 

a. HTTPS Server Port – Enter the HTTPS port that FCT will use to connect to the DGC for the IPR that 

you want to manage. The default is 8124.  

b. HTTP Server Port – Enter the HTTP port that FCT will use to connect to the DGC/IPR. The default is 

8123.  
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c. Default Browser – Enter the default browser that you want to use to display FCT screens.    

d. Path to JRE – Enter the full system path to the Java Runtime Environment (JRE) by browsing to the 

JRE file.  

e. Path to Certificates File – Enter the full system path to the FCT user certificates by browsing to 

certificates.zip.   

Response: The Select Installation Packages screen is displayed.  

9. In the Select Installation Packages screen, click Next. The Installing Packages screen is displayed showing the 

progress of the installation.  

10. When the ‘Overall installation progress’ bar shows progress as complete, click Next.  

11. When the installation of FCT files is finished, click Next.  

Response: The Processing screen is displayed, showing the progress of the FCT database creation 

(initialization).   

12. When database initialization is complete, click Next.  

Response: The Creating Shortcuts screen is displayed.  

13. Select the FCT shortcuts that you want to create, and then click Next.  

14. Response: The Installation Finished screen is displayed.   

15. In the Installation Finished screen, click Done.  

The FCT application is now installed.  

GETTING STARTED 

The following sections will help you get started using FCT.  

Launching FCT 

You can launch FCT by selecting the Start FCT icon on the Windows desktop or selecting Start FCT from the Gridco 

folder in the Programs menu.  

To launch and log into FCT:  

1. If you haven’t already done so, connect a Category 5 Ethernet cable between the RJ45 port on the DGC faceplate 

and the Ethernet port on your laptop.   

2. Launch FCT by clicking Start FCT on the desktop or in the Gridco program folder. The Login page is then rendered in 

your default browser.  

Note: In addition to the Login page rendered in your default browser, a DOS command window is also opened and 

kept minimized.  This is the FCT console window and must remain active. Closing the window will also close the FCT 

application.  

At the Login page, enter your Windows username and password (i.e., the same username and password that you 

use to log into Windows). Note that if the computer that you are using belongs to a Windows domain, be sure to 

enter username in this format: <domain name>\<windows username>. 
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3. The FCT About screen is displayed while the application discovers the connected IPR.  
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Upon successful discovery of the connected IPR, FCT displays the IPR > Monitor screen. The IPR name is displayed 

in the upper left corner followed by the connection status icon: 

Connected Not Connected 

  

If the IPR name is not configured, the IPR serial number is shown.  The Connection Status Icon also changes to 

reflect the successful connection.   
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Key GUI Components 

The following figure shows key GUI components.  

Figure 2: Key GUI Components 

 

Tooltips 

Tooltips are available throughout the GUI by hovering over parameter fields.  

Refresh Rate 

The FCT retrieves information and updates its display upon discovery of the connected IPR. After initial discovery, 

the FCT retrieves data from the attached IPR and Controller (DGC) as defined by the refresh rate. The refresh rate 

determines the interval at which FCT polls the device for data.  

The Refresh Rate is configured using the drop-down list in the FCT header. The default is 30 seconds.   
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Figure 3: Refresh Rate 
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Refresh Rate Options 

The Controller (DGC) retrieves data from IPR sensors and writes that data to its database. The FCT then uses this 

data to update its screens. The refresh rate determines how often the FCT retrieves new data from the Controller 

and refreshes its display with the latest information.  

Available refresh rate options include: 

• Inactive 

• Continuous 

• 5 seconds  

• 15 seconds 

• 30 seconds (default)  

• 45 seconds 

• 1 minute 

• 2 minutes 

When the Refresh Rate is set to Inactive, automated polling (data retrieval) stops until a data refresh interval is once 

again selected from the drop-down list. When Refresh Rate is set to Continuous, the FCT will pole the device for data 

continuously and not pause between polling cycles. This results in FCT screens being updated as fast as the FCT can 

retrieve data from the Controller’s database.   

Refresh Rate Button 

Irrespective of the Refresh Rate option selected, you can always click the Refresh button to immediately update FCT 

screens with the latest device information.   
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MONITORING POWER PAREMETERS  

The IPR > Monitor screen is the first page presented to the user upon login. The power line measurements 

displayed on this page are the latest snapshot values retrieved from IPR sensors via the DGC. The page includes 

standard power measurements for both source and load sides of the IPR. Source values represent line input from 

the attached MV transformer. Load values represent line output from the IPR.  

Power measurements for the single-phase IPR are measured between line 2 (X3) and line 1 (X1). Values shown in 

the Compensation column indicate the amount of adjustment the IPR is performing to maintain a particular 

value. Compensation values are particularly relevant for load voltage, power factor, and reactive power; note that 

these values are displayed only when the feature is enabled in the IPR > Settings page.  

Figure 4: IPR > Monitor Screen 

 

Table 2: Line Measurements 

Parameters Description 

Voltage (Source)  Voltage measured at the IPR’s input contacts. 

Voltage (Load)  Voltage measured at the IPR’s output contacts. 
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Parameters Description 

Current (Source)  Current measured at the IPR’s input contacts, in AMPs. 

Current (Load)  Current measured at the IPR’s output contacts, in AMPs. 

Phase Angle (Source)  Voltage phase shift observed at the IPR input terminals, 

in degrees.   

Phase Angle (Load)  Voltage phase shift observed at the IPR output 

terminals, in degrees.   

Frequency (Source)  Frequency observed at the IPR input terminals, in Hertz 

(Hz). 

Frequency (Load)  Frequency observed at the IPR output terminals, in 

Hertz (Hz). 

Apparent Power (Source)  Apparent power as measured at the IPR input terminals, 

in volt-ampere (KVA). 

Apparent Power (Load) Apparent power as measured at the IPR output 

terminals, in volt-ampere (KVA). 

Real Power (Source)  Real power as measured at the IPR input terminals, in 

watts (KW). Direction of power flow is labelled next to 

the displayed value and can be Forward (source to load) 

or Reverse (load to source).  

Real Power (Load)  Real power as measured at the IPR output terminals, in 

watts (KW). Direction of power flow is labelled next to 

the displayed value and can be Forward (source to load) 

or Reverse (load to source).  

Reactive Power (Source)  Reactive power as measured at the IPR input terminals, 

in volt-ampere-reactive (KVAR). 

Reactive Power (Load)  Reactive power as measured at the IPR output 

terminals, in volt-ampere-reactive (KVAR). 

Power Factor (Source)  Power factor (0 to 1) leading or lagging as calculated 

from the most recent real and apparent power IPR input 

values. 
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Parameters Description 

Power Factor (Load)  Power factor (0 to 1) leading or lagging as calculated 

from the most recent real and apparent power IPR 

output values. 

CONFIGURING POWER SETTINGS 

The IPR > Settings page enables you to configure IPR power parameters, including voltage regulation, harmonics 

mitigation, reactive power levels, and system bypass behavior. Each configuration option has two corresponding 

fields: a setting field and a status field. The setting field enables you to configure the power parameter; the status 

field shows the current value of the parameter on the IPR (based on the most recent refresh).  

Note: You must have administrator (read and write) values to configure settings.  

To help you identify a new value that has been entered, but not saved to the IPR, the FCT application shades the 

field in which the value was entered. When the value is successfully saved to the device, the shading is removed.  

To configure one or more power parameters: 

1. Enter or select the desired value(s) that you want to set on the IPR. 

2. Click Apply at the bottom of the screen.  

3. A confirmation dialog is then displayed prompting you to confirm the action:  

a. Click Yes to apply the setting 

b. Click No to return to the Power Monitor screen without applying the setting. The new value(s) that 

you specified will be retained in the settings field, but not applied to the device.  

To clear any new values that you have entered without applying them to the device, click Cancel at the bottom of 

the screen.  

Note: When changing multiple settings in a single Apply action, all settings must be successfully saved to the 

device. Otherwise, none of the settings will be applied.  
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Figure 5: IPR > Settings Screen 

 

Load Voltage Settings 

Load voltage settings enable you to control voltage regulation on the load-side of the IPR. 

Table 3: Load Voltage Regulation Settings 

Field Description 

Regulation Enables and disables voltage regulation on the load side of the IPR. Valid 

values: enable or disable.  

Regulation Mode  Sets the voltage regulation mode on the load side of the IPR. Value values 

include:  

• Setpoint – where the IPR regulates voltage to a specific setpoint value. 

Deadband – where the IPR maintains voltage to within a specified 

range.  
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Field Description 

Regulation Setpoint  When Regulation Mode is configured for Setpoint, enables you to specify the 

setpoint value to which the IPR regulates voltage. Valid values: 216V to 264V. 

Upper Deadband Setpoint When Regulation Mode is configured for Deadband, enables you to specify the 

highpoint value of the deadband range.  Maximum value: 264V.  

Note: This value must be greater than the lower deadband setpoint.  

Lower Deadband Setpoint  When Regulation Mode is configured for Deadband, enables you to specify the 

lowpoint value in the deadband range.  Minimum value: 216V.  

Note: This value must be less than the upper deadband setpoint. 

Harmonic Compensation Settings 

Harmonic compensation settings enable you to define the method and levels for voltage and current harmonics 

mitigation performed by the IPR.  

Table 4: Harmonic Mitigation Settings 

Field Description 

Load Voltage Enables or disables voltage harmonics compensation on the load side 

of the IPR. Valid values: enable or disable.  

Voltage Harmonic Limit The maximum percentage of voltage harmonic distortion allowed on 

the load side of the IPR (settings field reserved for future 

functionality). The corresponding status field shows the harmonic 

level with the highest percentage. 

Source Current Enables or disables current harmonics compensation performed at 

the IPR source-side contacts. Valid values: enable or disable.  

Current Harmonic Limit The maximum percentage of current harmonic distortion allowed on 

the IPR (settings field reserved for future functionality). The 

corresponding status field shows the harmonic level with the highest 

percentage. 

Reactive Power Settings 

Reactive power settings enable you to configure the methods and levels for Reactive Power regulation on the IPR.  
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Table 5: Reactive Power Settings 

Field Description 

Reactive Power  Enables and disables reactive power regulation on the IPR. Valid 

values: enable or disable.  

Reactive Power Mode Sets the reactive power regulation mode on the IPR. Value values 

include:  

• DPF (Displacement Power Factor) – where the IPR regulates 

reactive power to a specified DPF value.  

• VAR – where the IPR injects a specified amount of KVAR.  

Var Setpoint  When Reactive Power Mode is configured for VAR, enables you 

to specify the desired number of KVARs for use as an inductor 

(up to -5KVAR) or a capacitor (up to 5kVAR) at 1 KVAR intervals. 

DPF Setpoint When Reactive Power Mode is configured for DPF, enables you 

to set the desired displacement power factor setting for use as 

leading (capacitive) {-0.85 to -0.99}, lagging (inductive) {0.85 to 

0.99}, or unity {1} at 0.01 intervals. 
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Bypass Settings  

The Bypass Configuration Group enables you to manually force the IPR into bypass. When in bypass, power flow 

circumvents the power electronics and passes through the IPR without regulation.  Typically, bypass mode is used 

to protect the IPR power electronics from potentially damaging grid conditions that may arise.  

Table 6: Bypass Settings  

Field Description 

IPR State Sets the IPR state.  When set to active, the IPR regulates power. When 

set to bypass, power flow circumvents the IPR and is not regulated.  

Manual Control Switch  Shows the state of the manual bypass switch (located on the front of the 

IPR): on or off.  ON indicates that the system is not manually set to 

bypass; OFF indicates that the system is manually set to bypass.  

Note that if the system has been placed into bypass via the manual 

switch, it can only be transitioned out of bypass via the switch.  
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VIEWING HARMONICS 

The IPR > Harmonics page displays harmonic levels for source current and load voltage. On the source side, Total 

Demand Distortion (TDD) is displayed. On the load side of the IPR, Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) is shown. For 

both source and load, odd-order harmonics levels from 3
rd

 to 15
th

 are displayed as percentages. The 

Compensation column indicates the amount of mitigation (compensation) the IPR is performing to maintain 

corresponding harmonic levels.  

Figure 6: IPR > Harmonics Screen 
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MANAGING IPR DEVICE PROPERTIES 

The IPR > Device page enables you to configure IPR device properties, view IPR hardware information, export and 

import IPR configuration, reset the IPR to factory defaults, and reboot the IPR.   

Figure 7: IPR > Device Page 

 

IPR Device Parameters  

The following table describes the fields in the Parameters group.  

Table 10: Parameters Group 

Field Description 

IPR Name Administrative name for this IPR. Valid value: up to 24 

alphanumeric characters.  
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Field Description 

Location Nearest street address of this IPR. Valid value: up to 48 

alphanumeric characters.  

Installation Date Enables you to select the data and time this IPR was installed 

at the current location.  

User Defined (one)  User defined field for this IPR. Valid value: up to 48 

alphanumeric characters.  

User Defined (two)  User defined field for this IPR. Valid value: up to 48 

alphanumeric characters. 

Capacity  Maximum capacity rating for this IPR, in percentage.  

Efficiency  Current operating efficiency for this IPR, in percentage. 

Calculated by comparing power input to power output.  

Utilization Power utilization of this IPR, presented as a percentage.  

Operational Time Total time that this IPR has been in the ‘Active’ state.  

Internal Temperature  Internal temperature of the IPR enclosure, in Celsius.  

Hardware Info 

The Hardware Info group displays basic information describing the IPR hardware. Table 2 describes the fields in 

the Hardware Info group.  

Table 11: Hardware Info Group 

Field Description 

Model Number Model number of this IPR.  

Hardware Version  Version of this IPR’s hardware.  

Serial Number  Serial number of this IPR.   

Manufacturer Name Name of IPR manufacturer.  
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Field Description 

Date of Manufacture 

 

Date on which this IPR was manufactured.  

Hardware Status Operational status of this IPR’s hardware as of last self-test.   

IPR Configuration 

The IPR Configuration group enables the user to export the IPR’s current configuration to an XML file or import 

IPR configuration to IPR from an xml file. 

To export the configuration, click Export then select the location to which you want to save the file.  To import 

IPR configuration, click Import then navigate to the file containing the configuration and select it.  

Note that all configuration parameters defined in the XML file that you are importing will overwrite the 

corresponding values on the IPR; settings omitted from the XML file will not be overwritten.   

Resetting the IPR to Factory Defaults  

To reset the IPR back to factory defaults (i.e., the configuration with which the IPR originally shipped), click Reset 

Factory Defaults.  All configuration parameters will revert back to their original values (as configured by Gridco 

Systems).  

It is recommended that you export the current IPR configuration to an XML file (to back it up) prior to initiating 

this action (as described in the previous section).  

Warning: Resetting the IPR back to factory defaults will cause it to reboot.  

Rebooting the IPR 

Click Reboot IPR to reboot the IPR.  
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VIEWING CONTROLLER DEVICE PROPERTIES 

The Controller > Device page provides access to Controller (DGC) device parameters, allowing users to perform 

the following tasks:   

• Configure and view DGC device parameters 

• View DGC hardware information 

• View DGC FLASH usage 

• Configure DGC time parameters 

• Import and export DGC configuration 

• Reset the DGC to factory defaults 

• Reboot the Controller (DGC) 

Figure 8: Controller > Device Screen 
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Parameters Group 

The following table describes the fields in the Parameters group.  

Table 12: Parameters Group 

Field Description 

Controller Name Administrative name assigned to this Controller. You can enter up to 24 alphanumeric 

characters.  

Location  The nearest street address to this Controller. You can enter up to 48 alphanumeric 

characters. 

Contact  Administrative contact responsible for this Controller. You can enter up to 48 

alphanumeric characters.  

Installation Date Enables you to select the data and time this Controller was installed at the current 

location.  

User Defined (one)  User defined field for this Controller. Valid value: up to 48 alphanumeric characters.  

User Defined (two)  User defined field for this Controller. Valid value: up to 48 alphanumeric characters. 

GPS Latitude Indicates latitude as measured by this Controller.   

GPS Longitude Indicates longitude as measured by this Controller.  

GPS Fix Indicates state of the GPS fix.  

Door Status Indicates whether the Controller door is open or closed.  

Internal Temperature  The current internal temperature of the Controller compartment.  

External Temperature  The current external ambient temperature as measured by this Controller.  

Date/Time  The current system time and date.  

Current Time Source Indicates the time source from which this Controller is obtaining system time.  
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Hardware Information 

The Hardware Info group displays basic information about the IPR hardware.  

Table 13: Hardware Info Group 

Field Description 

Model Number Model number of this Controller.    

Hardware Version  Version of this Controller’s hardware.  

Serial Number  Serial number of this Controller. 

Date of Manufacture 

 

Date and Time on which Controller was manufactured.  

Hardware Status Indicates operational health of the Controller’s hardware as per last self-test.  

FLASH Memory Group 

The FLASH Memory Group displays information about the Controller’s external FLASH memory card (contained in 

the SD Card slot of the DGC).  

Table 14: FLASH Memory Group 

Field Description 

Total  Total size of Controller external FLASH, in MB.   

Available Space available on Controller external FLASH, in MB.   
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Time Settings Group 

The Controller supports time and date synchronization with GPS and other network time sources. The following 

table describes the fields in the Time Settings group.  

Table 15: Time Settings Group 

Field Description 

Time Source Sets the time source from which the system obtains the current date and 

time. Options include:  

• GPS – Obtain time from GPS. (default)  

• NTP – Obtain time from Network Time Protocol server (see NTP 

server, below)  

• DNP3 – Obtain time via DNP3.  

• Manual – Obtain time via manual setting (see Date/Time, below)  

NTP Server  Configures the IP address of the NTP server (when NTP is selected as Time 

Source).  

Date/Time Used to manually set the time and date of the system (when Manual is 

selected as Time Source). 

Controller Configuration Group 

The Controller Configuration grouping enables you to export (backup) the Controller’s current configuration to an 

XML file, or import Controller configuration from an XML file. 

To export the configuration, click Export then select the location to which you want to save the file.  To import 

Controller configuration from an existing XML file, click Import then navigate to the file containing the 

configuration and select it. Note that all configuration parameters defined in the XML file that you are importing 

will overwrite the corresponding values on the Controller; settings omitted from the XML file will not be 

overwritten.   

Resetting Controller to Factory Defaults  

To reset the Controller back to factory defaults (i.e., the settings with which the Controller originally shipped), 

click the Reset Factory Defaults button.  All configuration parameters will revert back to their original values (as 

configured by Gridco Systems); all changes will be overwritten.  It is recommended that you export the 

Controller’s configuration to an XML file (to back it up) prior to initiating this action.   

Warning: Resetting the Controller (DGC) back to factory defaults will cause it to reboot.  
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Rebooting the Controller 

Click Reboot Controller to reboot the DGC.  

MANAGING CONTROLLER INTERFACES 

The Controller > Interface page enables users to configure Ethernet management and serial interface 

parameters. The management interface refers to the RJ-45 interface located on the front panel of the Controller 

(DGC) through which external software applications communicate with the system. The serial interface refers to 

the interface inside the DGC enclosure that connects the DGC to the installed radio to support wireless 

communications.  

Figure 9: Controller > Interface Screen 
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Ethernet Interface Parameters 

The following table describes the Ethernet parameters relevant to the RJ-45 port on the Controller. .  

Table 16: Ethernet Parameters 

Field Description 

MAC Address  MAC address of the Controller’s Ethernet interface.  

Received Bytes Number of bytes received over the Controller’s Ethernet interface. 

Sent Bytes Number of bytes sent over the Controller’s Ethernet interface. 

IPV6 Settings:  

Link-local Address  IPV6 link-local address of this Controller’s Ethernet interface.  

Address/Mask  IPV6 address and mask of this Controller’s Ethernet interface.  

Default Gateway  IPV6 address of the default gateway assigned to this Controller’s Ethernet 

interface.   

IPV4 Settings:  

Address/Mask  IPV4 address and mask of this Controller’s Ethernet interface.  

Default Gateway  IPV4 address of the default gateway assigned to this Controller’s Ethernet 

interface.   

Serial Interface Parameters 

The following table describes the serial interface parameters relevant to the serial port typically used to connect 

3
rd

 party radios.   

Table 17: Serial Parameters 

Field Description 

Admin Status  Sets the administrative status of this Controller’s serial interface. Valid values 

are Enable (the interface is enabled) or Disable (the interface is disabled).   
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Field Description 

Baud Rate Baud rate of this Controller’s serial interface. Select the baud rate appropriate 

to the device that you are connecting from the drop-down list.   

Cellular Interface Parameters 

The Cellular Group displays parameters relevant to the cellular interface used for wireless communications.   

Table 18: Cellular Group 

Field Description 

Admin Status Sets the state of this Controller’s cellular interface.  Valid values are Enable 

(the interface is enabled) or Disable (the interface is disabled).   

Cellular Status Operational status of this Controller’s cellular connection. 

Cell Modem Info  Manufacturer, make, model and revision of this Controller’s cell modem.   

Cell Modem Serial Number Serial number of this Controller’s cell modem.   

IMEI Number Unique IMEI number of the cell modem.   

ISMI Number Unique ISMI number of the cell modem.   

Radio Service Type Network type of cell service.   

Cellular Registration Status Registration and roaming status of the cell modem.   

Connection Duration Time elapsed since the current connection to the wireless network was 

established.  

Signal Quality  Quality or strength rating of the wireless signal. 

Received Bytes Number of bytes received over the current cellular connection since it was 

established. 

Sent Bytes Number of bytes sent over the current cellular connection since it was 

established.  
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MANAGING COMMUNICATION PARAMETERS 

The Controller > Communications screen allows you to configure settings for communication with Gridco Management 

applications and configure DNP3 settings for communication with utility back-office applications.  

Figure 10: Controller > Communications Screen 

 

Gridco Management Settings 

Gridco Secure Web Services are used for communications between Gridco management applications (FCT and 

GMAP) and Gridco devices (such as DGC). The following table describes Gridco Management settings.   

Table 19: Gridco Management Settings Group 

Field Description 

GMAP URL of the Gridco Management System with which you want this IPR to 

register. For example: https://<IP Address>:8083/services/notifications. 
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Field Description 

IPR Discovery Enables or disables secure Web service discovery and ports.  IPR Discovery 

allows FCT to discover DGCs on the Ethernet interface.  

GMAP Bandwidth Mode Enables you to reduce the amount of traffic sent between the Controller and 

Gridco Management application (GMAP). Valid settings are low or high; high is 

the default. When set to high, alarms, events, and logs are sent to GMAP.  

When set to low, only alarms are sent.  

DNP3 Settings 

SCADA and third-party back office applications can manage the DGC/IPR using DNP3. The DNP3 Group enables 

you to configure and view DNP3 settings as described in the following table: 

Table 20: DNP3 Settings  

Field Description 

DNP3 Enables or disables the DNP3 protocol (and the DNP3 port).   

DNP3 Authentication Enables or disables DNP3 secure authentication version 5.  

DNP3 Master Address DNP3 address of DNP3 master that currently has a session with the Controller 

(valid values: 1 – 65500).  

DNP3 Address DNP3 address of the Controller (valid values: 1 – 65500).  

DNP3 Current Master IP 

Address 

IP address of the DNP3 Master that currently has a session with the Controller. 

Note that a value of 0.0.0.0 indicates no current session.  

Trusted DNP3 Master IP 

Address  

IP V4 address from which the DNP3 master session will be accepted. When this 

parameter is set, the Controller will only establish a session with the DNP3 

Master at this address. DNP3 sessions from any other address will be refused. 

If no address is configured, a DNP3 session from any master will be accepted.   
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CONFIGURING DATA COLLECTION 

The Controller > Data Collection page enables you to configure the collection of IPR data by the Controller. 

Datasets collected include power data, device data, and debug data.  

When data collection is enabled, the Controller samples (collects) IPR data at the specified rate and saves that 

data to its database. The data is then available to the Gridco Management and Analytics Platform (GMAP) for 

retrieval via polling, or available for export to a CSV file via the FCT Database export function.  

Figure 11: Controller > Data Collection Screen 
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Data Collection Settings  

The Controller collects snapshot data from the IPR at a predefined interval.  Data Collection Settings allow you to 

enable or disable data collection and specify the rate (interval) at which the Controller samples (collects) the data.   

Table 21: Data Collection Settings 

 

Field Description 

Data Collection Enables or disables IPR data collection by the Controller. The default is 

enabled.   

Data Collection (Rate)  When data collection is enabled, the rate (interval) at which the Controller 

retrieves data values (sample data) and saves those values to its local 

database. Minimum value: 5 seconds.  

Debug Data Collection  Enables or disables the collection of debug data. The default is disabled. 

Debug data can be used by Gridco Systems to troubleshoot issues.  

Debug Data Collection (Rate)   When Debug Data Collection is enabled, the rate (interval) at which the 

Controller retrieves debug data.  
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MANAGING THE DATABASE  

The Controller > Database Management page allows you to manage data contained in the Controller database. 

The database resides on the SD FLASH storage card installed in the Controller. The system allocates 50% of total 

available capacity of the SD card to database storage.  

Database functions include the ability to view database utilization and capacity, clear records from the database, 

and export data for further offline analysis. Should the database utilization reach capacity, data is aged out using 

‘First In First Out’ (FIFO) logic.  

Figure 12: Controller > Database Management Screen 
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Database Parameters 

The Database group shows database capacity utilization, and provides supporting information pertaining to the type of 

records contained in the database (including power performance and device data, debug data, alarms, and events). 

Increasing record counts can be used to validate that collection is in progress or to simply understand how database 

capacity is utilized.  

The following table describes the Database parameters.  

Table 22: Database Parameters 

Field Description 

Utilization Percentage of maximum Controller database size that is currently used.     

Data Collection  Number of data collection records contained in the Controller database.  

Debug Data Collection  Number of debug data records contained in the Controller database.  

Alarms   Number of alarm records contained in the Controller database.   

Events Number of event records contained in the Controller database.  

Clearing the Database 

The Clear Database group enables you to delete (clear) data from the Controller database to increase available capacity. 

You can clear specific types of database data.   

To clear data from the database, select one the checkboxes pertaining to the data that you want to delete, and then click 

Clear.  

Note: You can only clear one data type (table) at a time.  
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Exporting Data 

The Data Export Group enables you to export data from the Controller database to a CSV file for further offline 

analysis. Data Export settings include a timeframe filter that enables you to export all data, or only data that was 

collected during a specified timeframe. In addition, you can choose to export specific types of data.  

To export data, select the type of data that you want to export, and then click Export. FCT then asks you where to 

save the file. 

Table 23: Data Collection Settings 

Field Description 

From Start of timeframe for which you want to export data.  

To  End of timeframe for which you want to export data.  

Reset  Click to clear the timeframe filter without exporting.  

Data Collection  Check this box to export power and device data for the specified timeframe.   

Debug Data Collection Check this box to export debug data for the specified timeframe.    

Alarms Check this box to export alarms for the specified timeframe.  

Events Check this box to export events for the specified timeframe. 

Export  Click to export the selected data.  You are then prompted to save the CSV 

file to your desired hard-disk location, or open the file with your default CSV 

application (such as Excel).  
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VIEWING ACTIVE ALARMS 

The Alarms/Events > Active Alarms page displays all currently active alarms on the attached IPR. Active alarms 

are alarms that currently exist on the system.  

Alarms are categorized and color-coded as per the following severity levels:  

• Critical (Red) – Indicates a critical, service-affecting event that requires immediate correction.  

• Major (Orange) – Indicates a major event has occurred that may degrade or affect system operation 

or service.    

• Minor (Yellow) – Indicates a minor, non-service-affecting event has occurred.  

Alarms are displayed in chronological order. You can sort the Active Alarms table by clicking any column heading. 

For each alarm the following information is displayed:  

• Time of Occurrence – Time and date that the alarm occurred.   

• Alarm Name – Name of the alarm that was generated.  

• Severity – Alarm severity, including Critical, Major, or Minor. 

• Event Index – Number identifying the corresponding event associated with the alarm (you can use this 

index to find the events that are associated with this alarm in the event table and system log file).  

• Alarm Category – Functional category of the alarm. 
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Figure 13: Alarms/Events > Active Alarms 

  

Correlating Alarms and Events 

Each alarm has a corresponding event or set of events. The alarm index and event index can help correlate alarms to 

events (and vice-versa) because alarms and events that are related have the same index value. Note that events or 

alarms that originate on the Controller always have an index value of 0. However, events or alarms that originate on 

the IPR always have a non-zero index value. 

Clearing Alarms 

With few exceptions, the majority of alarms are self -clearing. For most alarms, the system auto-detects 

resolution (clearing) of the condition that originally caused the alarm then automatically removes the alarm from 

the Active Alarms table.  

A Clear button (located above the Alarm table) is provided for alarms that require manual clearing (i.e., for those 

that do not self-clear, such as invalid certificate and image activation alarms). The Clear button remains greyed 

out until an alarm that requires manual clearing is selected.  
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To manually clear an active alarm, select the checkbox associated with the alarm of interest then click Clear. Note 

that if you select a self-clearing alarm, the Clear button remains greyed out (until an alarm that requires manual 

clearing is selected).   

VIEWING EVENTS 

The Alarms/Events >Events page displays events as they are received by the FCT. Events are messages that 

represent system activity, and are useful for monitoring and troubleshooting the unit (IPR and or DGC). By 

default, events are displayed in chronological order (based on time of occurrence). An event can be informational 

and not require any particular action to be taken, or can result from an abnormal condition (in which case one or 

more events can correlate to an alarm). You can sort the events listing by clicking on any heading. The Filter 

Display By field enables you to filter displayed results by a specified string.  

For each event the following information is displayed: 

• Index – Number that uniquely identifies the event.   

• Event Name – Name of the event.  

• Time of Occurrence – Time and date of the event.  

• Source – System component or functional area that generated the event.  

• Category – Type, or category, of event.  

• Detail – Additional information describing the event, helping to identify the cause or source of event.  
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Figure 14: Alarms/Events > Events 

 

Understanding Event Descriptions 

Event descriptions are displayed in the Detail column of the Events table and are displayed in the following format:  

Value | Trigger/Clear | Alarm Severity  

where 

• Value is the value of sensor that caused the event to be triggered. The value is 0 in case where the event is 

cleared. 

• Trigger/Clear – Trigger indicates that the sensor value crossed a trigger threshold for a specific duration. 

Clear indicates that the sensor value is below a clear threshold for a specific duration.   

• Alarm Severity indicates if the triggering of this event also generated an alarm. The severity of the alarm is 

displayed here. “No alarm” indicates that an alarm was not generated as a result of the event being 

triggered. 

Querying the Database 
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The Query Database Filter located directly beneath the events list enables you to view (retrieve from the 

Controller database) events that occurred within a specified time frame.  

The Display Field lets you narrow the query results to a specified number of events.  

MANAGING SOFTWARE 

The Software > Software page enables you to install and manage device (IPR and Controller) software releases. 

From this page you can perform the following tasks:   

• View release status  

• View system uptime 

• Install new releases 

• Activate standby releases  

About Software Releases 

At any given time, there can be up to two installed software releases – an active release (operational or running 

release) and a standby release (the backup release).  

The IPR and Controller each run their own software images. Each software release package contains both the IPR 

software image and Controller software image, so when you install a release both the IPR and Controller are 

updated as required to support the features of that release.   

When you install a new software release, the previously running release becomes the standby release, and the 

newly installed release becomes active.  
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Figure 15: Software > Software 
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Release Status Group 

The Release Software Status provides information about the active and standby releases.  

Table 24: Release Status Parameters 

Field/Component Description 

Active Release Release number of the current operational (running) release.  

Activated On Timestamp indicating when the running release was activated.  

Standby Release  Release number of the standby release.  

System Uptime Group 

System uptime parameters display the time since last reboot that the IPR and Controller have been running with 

their respective images.   

Table 25: IPR Software Status 

Field/Component Description 

IPR Uptime Time since last reboot that the IPR has been operating with the current active 

image.   

Controller Uptime  Time since last reboot that the Controller has been operating with the current 

active image.   

Date/Time  Current system date and time.  

Controller Reboot At Time at which the Controller is scheduled to reboot. 
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Installing New Releases 

The FCT enables you to upgrade system software.  Each software package that you download and install contains 

the software image for the Controller and IPR. Both devices are updated during the upgrade operation.  You can 

install new releases as needed, or when new versions become available.  

Note: The upgrade process is service affecting and will reboot the Controller and IPR to complete the software 

activation process. 

Note: Software upgrades should only be performed while the IPR is in bypass mode.  

Note: You must have administrative privileges to perform this operation.   

To upgrade system software, follow these steps:  

1. Download the software package (available from Gridco Systems) to an accessible directory.  

2. Launch and log into the FCT.  

3. Click the IPR icon.  

4. Click the Settings tab.  

5. In the Bypass Settings group, select Bypass from the IPR State drop-down list.  

6. Click Apply.  

7. Verify that the IPR State status field has changed to Bypass.  

8. Click the Software icon.  

9. In the Install New Release group, click Browse and select the system software package (.zip file) to install.  

10. Verify the software release to be installed in the Selected Image field.   

11. Click Install.  

12. The progress bar beneath the Install button shows the installation progress.  

Note: Events are generated to indicate the start and successful/failed completion of the install operation. 

13. When the process is complete, the previously running image is transitioned to backup (i.e. becomes the standby 

image) and the newly installed image is automatically activated (becomes the running image).  

14. After the installation process is complete, click the IPR icon.  

15. In the Bypass Settings group, select Active from the IPR State drop-down list.  

16. Click Apply to transition the IPR out of bypass.   

17. Verify that the IPR State status field has changed to Active.  

The software release is now installed and the Controller and IPR (now regulating power) are now operating with the 

newly installed release.  
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Activating Standby Releases 

You can transition the standby release to active mode so that it becomes the running, or operational, release. 

When you do so, the active and standby releases swap places (the active release transitions to standby and the 

standby release becomes active).  

Note: Activating a standby release is service affecting and will reboot the Controller and IPR to complete the 

software activation process. 

Note: Activating standby releases should only be performed while the IPR is in bypass mode.  

Note: You must have administrative privileges perform this operation.   

To activate a standby release, follow these steps:  

1. Launch and log into the FCT.  

2. Click the IPR icon.  

3. Click the Settings tab.  

4. In the Bypass Settings group, select Bypass from the IPR State drop-down list.  

5. Click Apply.  

6. Verify that the IPR State status field has changed to Bypass.  

7. Click the Software icon.  

8. In the Active Standby Release group, click Active Standby Release.   

9. The progress bar beneath the Active Standby Release button shows the activation progress.  

10. When the process is complete, you can verify in the Release Status group that the release previously assigned to 

standby is now the active release, while the previously active release is now in the standby slot.  

11. After the activation process is complete, click the IPR icon.  

12. In the Bypass Settings group, select Active from the IPR State drop-down list.  

13. Click Apply to transition the IPR out of bypass.  

14. Verify that the IPR State status field has changed to Bypass.  

The Controller and IPR (now regulating power) are now operating with the newly activated release.  
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FCT ADMINISTRATION 

The Admin > FCT Administration page enables you to perform the following FCT administrative functions: 

• Enable the GUI console  

• Enable or disable status dialogs 

• Set the FCT logging level 

• Reset FCT to factory defaults 

• Manually select an IPR to manage 

• Manually add an IPR to manage 

• Run FCT diagnostics 

• Initiate IPR discovery 

Figure 16: Admin > FCT Administration 
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GUI Console  

The GUI Console option enables you to set the level of client-side messages to display in the browser’s Web console. You 

can use this for troubleshooting the FCT application.  The following figure shows an example of the Web browser with 

the Web console displayed while FCT is running.  To display the Web console for the browser that you are using, refer to 

the documentation for your browser.  These logs are also captured in a log file named client-<num>.log file and saved to 

<FCT_InstalledDir>/src/logs. 

Figure 17: GUI Console 

 

Status Window  

Enables or disables the display of FCT popup dialogs, such as those displayed each time an IPR is discovered.  

Logging Level  

Sets the level of messages that are displayed in the FCT console and logged to FCT/src/logs/server-

<number>.log. The FCT console is a secondary window that is launched when the FCT application starts.  
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Figure 18: FCT console window 

 

Note: This FCT console must remain open (must not be closed) while FCT is running. Closing the window will also close the 

FCT application.  

Server Address 

The server address field displays the URL of the FCT application that you are running.  

Reset Factory Defaults 

Click Reset Factory Defaults to reset the FCT back to factory default settings.  

Device  

Use the Select Device drop-down list to select the IPR that you want to manage when more than one IPR is discovered 

or available.  

Manage Devices 

Use the Manage Devices drop-down list to manually manage IPRs that you want FCT to manage. To add, modify, show, 

or delete an IPR, select the desired option from the drop-down list and click Go. To add or modify an IPR, you must enter 

the IP address, port number, and name that you want to assign to the IPR, as shown in the following figure.  
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Figure 19: Add IPR Dialog 

 

Diagnostics 

FCT Diagnostics enables you to test the communication between the Controller (DGC) and IPR. When running the 

test, you should see a green status bar for each test; a red status bar indicates an issue between the controller 

and IPR. These tests are used to confirm that the Controller can communicate with and extract information from 

the IPR.  

Figure 20: Diagnostics Test 
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